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Positive outlook for euvend & coffeena 2022

Industry meeting point for important decision-makers from the
vending and office service segment is being staged parallel to
Orgatec, the leading international trade fair for modern working
environments
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euvend & coffeena is all set for 2022: With immediate effect, interested
companies can register online for the next edition of the leading international
trade fair for vending & Office Coffee Service. Furthermore, they can profit from
an attractive early bird discount if they register by 15.12.2021. Being staged
parallel to the leading international trade fair for modern working environments,
ORGATEC, euvend & coffeena is sticking to the course it already set itself in
2020, namely to provide the industry with a stable marketplace and access to
new target groups and business potential in times of change.

The pandemic has laid down new framework conditions for the vending and Office
Coffee Service market. Personal contacts are reduced, the need for greater
efficiency for companies that use automated provision and food service options for
their employees is growing and the possibility for the stronger integration of vending
in a macrosocial context is more relevant than ever. The availability of products
everywhere and round the clock is also under the focus of the consumers. Modern
vending solutions and fully-automated concepts are in line with the zeitgeist here
and offer great opportunities to make workplaces more attractive by ensuring the
staff an optimal and more efficient provision.

euvend & coffeena is supporting these new developments by presenting the entire
spectrum vending and Office Coffee Service have to offer. The portfolio ranges from
machine solutions or automated provision and food service solutions, to professional
coffee systems, coffee, hot and cold beverages, snacks and filling products, multi-
payment solutions, cups and services. But not only the latest concepts, trend
themes and innovations from the vending and Office Coffee Service sections will be
presented, new concepts for the micro markets and unattended retail sections will
also be showcased in 2022.

As already announced in 2020, Koelnmesse and the German Vending Association e.V.
(BDV) as the industry sponsor of the trade fair, have decided to stage euvend &
coffeena every two years parallel to ORGATEC in future as an independent trade
fair. The collocation with Orgatec, will allow the industry meeting-point to gain
access to additional visitor target groups such as architects and planners, the real
estate industry, facility management suppliers, contract caterers, the furnishers and
equippers of gastronomy establishments or decision-makers from the office and
hotel industry and allow it to tap in to new and growing sales markets.

https://www.euvend-coffeena.com/participation-and-planning/for-exhibitors/become-an-exhibitor/
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Koelnmesse - Global Competence in Food and FoodTec:
Koelnmesse is an international leader in organising food fairs and events regarding
food and beverage processing. Trade fairs such as the Anuga, ISM and Anuga FoodTec
are established world leaders. Koelnmesse not only organises food and food
technology trade fairs in Cologne, Germany, but also in further growth markets
around the globe, for example, in Brazil, China, Colombia, India, Italy, Japan,
Thailand and the United Arab Emirates, which have different focuses and contents.
These global activities enable us to offer our customers a network of events, which
in turn grant access to different markets and thus create a basis for sustainable and
stable international business.

Further information: www.koelnmesse.com/current-dates/all-trade-fairs/#1

The next events:
Anuga  - The leading trade fair for the global food industry, Cologne 09.10. -
13.10.2021
ISM - The world's largest trade fair for sweets and snacks, Cologne 30.01. -
02.02.2022
ProSweets Cologne - The international supplier fair for the sweets and snacks
industry, Cologne 30.01. - 02.02.2022

Note for editorial offices: 
euvend & coffeena photos are available in our image database on the Internet at
www.euvend-coffeena.com/imagedatabase .
Press information is available at: www.euvend-coffeena.com/pressinformation

If you reprint this document, please send us a sample copy.

euvend & coffeena in the Social Web:
https://www.xing.com
https://www.facebook.com/euvendcoffeena
https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/euvend-coffeena
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you would like to dispense with our service, please reply to this mail under the
heading "unsubscribe".


